
 

a) Large asbestos-clad storage shed behind Lochinver Mission 

b) Small storage shed behind Lochinver Mission 

c) Fenced gas-cylinder-storage compound 

d) Metal building next to chandlery – previously fishmongers 

e) Site of old gas tanks and old shed base 

f) Strip of land next to HC offices 

h) Large boulder-covered area west of Leisure Centre 

i) Roadside site beyond Coastguard & Lifeboat buildings 

j) Large boulder-covered quarried area near breakwater, with two main upper 

and lower levels 

 



 

           

a) Large asbestos-clad storage shed behind Lochinver Mission,  b) Small storage shed behind Lochinver Mission 

 

 

 

 

Interior of (a) Large asbestos-clad storage shed behind Lochinver Mission 

                           



 
                                                                                                             Google Streetview image giving wider context of sites (a), (b), (c) and (e) 

 

     

a) Large asbestos-clad shed behind mission. 
Currently used for storage and workspace by HC and others with their permission (including storage and work on Christmas 

lights) 

Valued by HC Harbours, who want to retain it.   

 
b) Smaller wood/corrugated iron shed next to (a). 
In bad state of repair.  Currently understood to be used informally by local person for some storage. 

 

c) Fenced compound.  
Currently used for gas cylinder storage by a local business which serves as local calor gas dealership.  If it was to be 

developed, possibly an alternative site could be found for that purpose, close at hand and at little or no rent cost for the 

local business.  

 
Possibly (a), (b) and (c) together could be developed for affordable housing creation with parking.   

The wooded ground behind (west of (a) and (c)), which is owned by ADT as part of the playing field ground, could possibly 

be turned into garden / allotment space for residents of new housing and existing housing, or could form part of a new 

housing area site. 

Individual preferences for (a), (b) and (c) so far from residents of the Cottage/Old Coach House are for: 

more housing development , garden/allotment space for existing residents, and possibly  for leaving (c) out of it if no 

alternative site may be found for gas cylinder storage. 



___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

           
d) Metal building next to chandlery – previously fishmongers 

Currently may be in use informally.   

Valued by HC Harbours, who want to retain it.  It could be good to see it brought into more regularised use as an affordable business/enterprise unit. 

 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                                                            



 

e) Site of old gas tanks and old shed base 

 

e) Site of old gas tanks and old shed base  (google streetview showing old shed now demolished) 

Currently unused.  Suitable for built development, eg. enterprise / storage units, or possibly for housing.  Removal of redundant tanks may be quite costly, but grant may be available to do 

that as part of a development. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

    

h)  Large quarried area behind (west of) Assynt Leisure Centre.  (LV06 in CASPlan) 
Bouldery, so with likely high cost to develop for anything.  But a potential site for built development, eg, industrial/enterprise units, maybe housing.  Overlooks the harbour boat storage 

area and fish lorry loading area (so perhaps less ideal for residential (housing or eg. hotel) or for other retail/tourist development), but is next to track into Culag Woods amenity/recreation 

woodland, to the south, which could be good for housing. 



j)  Large quarried area beyond the breakwater and pontoons.  (LV05 in CASPlan) 

 

j) upper level 

j) lower level       

Currently unused.  Several proposals for developing it in the past have fallen through.  Large, flattish (two flat areas at different 

levels), with great views, but exposed to prevailing winds.  Ground works costs would be high, but road access is nearby. 

Possibly HC will look to retain it and will be open for commercial development proposals (eg. site for a hotel).  Unless there were 

specific local interest in ADT trying to purchase and develop it for community benefit, then ADT will likely not include it in areas for 

further SLF-funded investigation towards possible Community Asset Transfer.  ADT could however aid HC towards investigating and 

detailing development options for the site. 

 

 



_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

i)  Flattish area beside road, near marina pontoons and RNLI & Coastguard 
buildings.   
  

Currently used informally by HC Roads department for open air materials storage.  May be 

a good site for income generating overnight campervan parking, or possibly for enterprise 

/ retail units, in line with the nearby seafood van, benefiting from marine tourist presence 

at the nearby marina/pontoons. 

 
  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

f) Thin strip of ground beside HC offices/service point. 
HC Harbours wish to retain this ground for possible future increased land-based boat storage, alongside the boat storage 

use of the nearby area just over the road from (f) (on site LV07 in CASPlan).  This site (f) had been proposed by ADT 

thinking of it as a possible site for chargeovernight campervan parking, but, following discussions with HC, ADT are now 

thinking it’s a far from ideal site for that use and there are better ones.  So, unless there are specific local ideas for ADT to 

be involved in developing this site, then we would expect it may be left out of detailed proposals in this project. 

     
 


